Fly Tying Zoom Webinar with BT’s Fly Fishing

Brought to you by

Fly tying joint venture, Tuesday 30Jun20, 6:30 PM

Wonder Wing Adams

Featured in the following book

*** Wonder Wings – Chapter 1, page 11

ALL Beatty books are available at amazon.com (search gretchen beatty books) or btsflyfishing.com

Wonder Wing Adams Materials

**Hook:** Size 20 to 8, 1-x long dry fly

**Thread:** Gray, 70 denier (6/0) in size
**Tail:** Whiting Tailing Pack fibers, Pardo color or grizzly hackle fibers  
**Wings:** Large grizzly feathers, Wonder Wing style  
**Body:** Gray muskrat dubbing  
**Hackle:** Grizzly brown mix  
**Head:** Thread  

**Student notes:** The wings on this fly allow the student to use any large hackle to make delicate, small (or large) dry fly wings. Once this technique is mastered, the student will never again have to search through a hen or rooster cape to find a matched pair of hackle-point wings.

**Webinars for FFI clubs:** The Beatty will be offering Zoom webinars (first come first serve, space available) to interested FFI clubs. CONTACT US at www.btsflyfishing.com or albeatty2@gmail.com for scheduling options. No cost to the club for the first class. The authors will be featuring flies from their various books available at www.amazon.com or www.btsflyfishing.com.